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	Text8: 
	Comments: All instruments comprising the Space Environment In-Situ Suite (SEISS) are producing data that has reached Beta maturity. Beta maturity is defined as "The product has been minimally validated and may still contain significant errors and is not optimized for operational use."MPS-HI: The MPS-HI cold and hot thresholds are consistent with pre-launch results, and the proton threshold temperature dependence is in family with that from GOES-17. Data was MPS-HI was used as the first SEISS public data release. The instrument is operating nominally.MPS-LO: The instrument had nominal test execution and completion for all parts. Energetic protons are at background levels and energetic electronics were enhanced during the hot in-flight calibration. Testing shows that the responses for the ion and electron detectors are in agreement with thresholds obtained during ground testing and are in family with results from GOES-16/17.SGPS: All of the +X and -X thresholds are consistent with pre-launch hot/cold results, and all are in-family with GOES-17 results.EHIS: Data from EHIS are flowing, and following the on-orbit calibration in early July, EHIS is responding to both low and high Z heavy ions, showing similar response to GOES-16/17. Some updates will be needed to the alpha/kappa values to better optimize response.The SEISS science team at NCEI is in agreement with the Beta designation.
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